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Colonel Indicates Extremely
Non-Partis- an Attitude in

Coming Campaign.

FRIENDS MAY EXPECT AID

Fractional Differences Not to Be Per-
mitted to Stand In Way or His

Ideas News of Bryan Late
, at Sagamore Hill.

OYSTER BAY, July 27. Those who
heard Theodore Roosevelt talk at Saga-
more Hill this afternoon came away with
a sharply-etche- d shadow picture of what
his attitude will be In state and National
politics. Primarily, he wishes to keep
in the background in the approaching
campaign, for he feels that by his tak-
ing too prominent a part in it he may be
accused of assuming a dictatorship.

Broadly speaking, he will, as he has
said on several occasions, do all in his
power to help the men who stood by him
and his policies, but Is tal as
to whether he expects to carry this to
the point of coming out openly in favor
of the Republicans all over the country
whom he "considers to be standing for
his idea. He does say, however, that
he must forget factional differences and
even party lines, and support the men
and the things he believes stand for the
best Interests of the country as a whole.

Things Cbange Too Fast.
The Republican situation in this state

Is shifting so rapidly, the Colonel said,
that he was having trouble keeping pace
with It. In today's interview there were
mentioned to him the names of Repre-
sentative Hamilton Fish and William H.
Hotchklss, state superintendent of Insur-
ance, as having been spoken of recently
In connection with the gubernatorial
nomination. He replied by naming over
the whole list of men who have been
mentioned, adding that he had no idea
whatever as to who the best man
would be.

Colonel Roosevelt said that he had not
been reading up on Nebraska politics
lately and had not heard how W. J.
Bryan had fared in the Democratic con-rsnti-

in that state. The interviewers
broke the news of the setback to the
Kebraskan, and the Colonel asked

the differences of opinion had
arisen because Mr. Bryan went too far
or not far enough in his proposed tem-
perance legislation.

Colonel Silent on Bryan.
After he was told that the former

leemed to fit the case there was nothing
shlch he cared to add in comment on
Mr. Bryan.

A letter caused great amusement to
Mr. Roosevelt today. When Ir. Roose-
velt was in New York last Friday he told
Interviewers after a conference with sev-
eral politicians that he had had an inter-
esting discussion on literature. The
newspapers printed his. little Joke, which
brought forth the letter received today.
The writer accused the of
trying to make people think he had been
discussing literature instead of politics,
and wound up by saying:

'Maybe you can fool the feeble-minde- d
reporters but you can't fool the public
like that. I knew all the time."

ARCHIBALD'S BONES FOUND

Young Mountain-Clinib- er Had Fall-
en Down Canyon Wall.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 27. Members
of the Bierra club who returned lastevening from the King's River Canyon
in Fresno County, bring news of thefinding of remains believed to be those
of Kenneth Archibald, a wealthy young
real estate dealer of San Francisco,
who was lost in the mountains in June,
1908. while on an outing with othermembers of the club. Fragments of
bones, locks of hair, a watch and cloth-
ing, identified as belonging to Arch-
ibald, and a small tin cup with thename Kenneth Archibald scratchedupon it. were found. 23 miles from
Kanawvtr's cabin In King's River can-yon. It is believed) his death was dueto a fall.

The relics were found in a very In-
accessible region where the mountainsare 12.000 feet high. Archibald was a
Cornell graduate and left an estate inthe East valued between $25,000 and$100,000. On July 25, 190S. the Easterncourts declared him legally dead.

FREIGHT MOVES SLOWLY

Grand Trunk Road Experiences Dif-
ficulty at South Bend.

SOUTH BEND, Ind., July 27. With itscrews short handed, the Grand TrunkRailroad had difficulty in moving freight
In and out of this city late today, butthe few trains that were operated met no
interference from strike sympathizers.

Mayor Goethe and General McKee. ofthe Indiana National Guard, after a
conference announced it was believed no
further rioting was imminent and thepresence of the state troops would not
be necessary- - They said that disorderly
loiterers, not strikers, had caused the
trouble of the last few davs.

CURTISS AND MARS FLY

Successful Efforts Bring Omaha
Aviation Meet to Close.

OMAHA. July 27. Glenn H. Curtis.i andJ. C. Mars made several successful flights
at the aviation meet this afternoon, de-
spite high winds.

Curtlss circled the field five times andMars made the circuit three times. The
meet ended with today's (light.

EL CANEY REBEL CAPTURED
Detachment of Cuba's Rural Guard

Lands Prisoner.
HAVANA, July 27. General Miniet.

who 10 days ago started an uprising near
na aney. was surprised in camp today
and captured by a detachment of therural guard, under Lieutenant Careillo.

One of Mlniet's soldiers was killed.Miniet and two others were taken pris-
oners and the others fled.

BIGGEST ALMOND CROP DUE

Recent Storm Fails to Cause Notice-
able Loss In South.

STOCKTON. CsJ- - July 27. Sreclal.l
j The) almond crop In San. Joaquin

County and this part of the valley will
be the largest ever produced, accord-
ing to those who have been watching
the development of the nuts the past
ten days.

There was a wind storm about two
weeks ago that whipped some of the
young nuts off the trees and reduced
the crop, but the growers declare that
the total loss will not affect the yield
to any great extent, and in some in-
stances kept the trees from being over-
loaded.

The California Almond Exchange,
which was organized recently, is ar-
ranging to dispose of the crop through-
out this section, and the directors ex-
pect to secure better prices than at any
time In the past. Offers for almonds
have already been received, but the
manager of the exchange says that bids
for the various kinds will be called
for later. Each lot will be sold in
bulk or all of the crop will be disposed
of at once to the higest bidder, the
deiverles to be made at intervals or as
a whole.- About 80 per cent of thegrowers are In the exchange.

INDIANS GET DIPLOMAS

CHEMAWA SCHOOL HOLDS COM
MENCEMENT EXERCISES.

F. H. Abbott, Assistant Indian Com
missioner, Says Indian School

Is in Advance of Others.

CHEMAWA. Or., July 27. (Special.)
Four young Indian men and four young
Indian women were graduated from the
Chemawa Indian School today. These
were the 30th annual graduating exercises
of the school. The baccalaureate sermon
was delivered to the class on Sunday by
the Rev. Barr E. Ijee, of Salem.

Monday, Sporta diay, the annual cross
country run was won by Walter Haight,
a Klamath Indian from California. The
faculty were defeated by the seniors'.
assisted by members of the Junior class
in the annual baseball game, with a
core of 10 to 5. In the evening the

senior reception was given by Mrs. W. P.
Campbell.

On Tuesday were field sports, band con
certs and inspection of the industrial
department.

The graduating exercises today were
attended by a large number of visltons.
The large gymnasium, where the exer
cises were held, was filled to its capacity.
The diplomas were presented to the class
by Assistant Indian Commissioner F. H.
Abbott, of Washington, D. C, who com
plimented the members of the class- on
the fine showing made and said that the
Chemawa commencement exercises com
pared favorably with any public school
or university commencement he had ever
attended. He eald the Indian schools
of the country were 26 years in advance
of the public school, on account of the
industrial features of Indian education.

In the evening a competitive dTill was
given, followed by dress parade. These
features were enjoyed by the large con
course of visitors. The members of the
clase were: rorothy Case, Alaskan; Alloh
Madison, Alaskan; Rena Mann, Klamath;
Esther Napolean, Puyallup; Orin French,
Lummi; Harry Jones, Santiam; Frank
Sauvigner, Walla Walla, and Amos
Smoker, of the Klamath tribe.

These young Indian men and women.
in addition to acquiring an academic edu-
cation, are qualified to go out and earn
their own livlihood. three members of
the class being proficient blacksmiths and
one an engineer. The young women have
taken a course in domestic science.

TWO MEN DEAD IN DUEL

Divorced Husband Challenges One
Divorced, Then Rewedded.

UTTLJ3 ROCK. Ark., July 27. A Cor
oner's jury which Investigated the double
killing of Ben Barger and C. M. Gaynon
returned a verdict today that each man
came to his death from shots fired by the
other.

Mrs. Gaynon some time ago obtained a
divorce from Gaynon and was married
to Barger, but after a year divorced Barger and was remarried to her first hus-
band. Barger yesterday sent Gaynon a
written challenge in which he said:

Tou have got my wife and you havegot to fight me. Are you man enough?
Please name the place we can meet. You
are a coward If you do not fight."

Barger was the stepbrother of Mrs.
Gaynon.

HEAT WAVE HITS CHICAGO
(Continued From First Page.)

and oats were riddled and the damage to
the fruit cannot be estimated, but will
be very heavy.

Nebraska reports the hottest weather
on record, with fierce hot winds shrivel-
ing everything. In' Northern Missouri a
temperature of 105 is reported, with no
rain since June 8.

CROPS DAMAGED IN SOUTHWEST

High. Temperatures Still Prevail In
Missouri Valley.

KANSAS CITY, July 27. There was
no relief today from the heat wave
which has held the Southwest within
its grasp for over a week. Tempera-
tures varying little from those of yes-
terday were reported from Kansas,
Missouri, Arkansas and Oklahoma. At
Kansas City the Government bureaureported a temperature of 101 at t
P. M. Tulsa and Gnthrie, Okla.. re-
ported 106; Wichita and Topeka, Kan,
103. and Joplln, Mo., 97.

Reports from the country today said
the hot winds were causing damage tocrops, especially corn. No deaths were
reported today.

Omaha Has Record Hot Wave.
OMAHA, Neb.. July 27. At 4 o'clock

this afternoon the temperature reached
104 degrees, the hottest In nine years.
Beaver City reports 108, the hottest in
the state.
HEAT etaoin shrdlu unn

Lincoln Temperature Is 105.
LINCOLN. Neb.. July 27. A temper-

ature of 106 degrees was recorded here
today.

GERMAN BANK IN STRAITS

Director Arrested and Reports of
Condition Are Gloomy.

DORTMUND. Germany. July 27.
Herr Ohm. a director of the Nleder-deutsc- he

Bank, which was closed on
July 13 to permit of an Investigation
of its condition by accountants, was
arrested today.

The bank has branches in 10 indus-
trial towns In Western Germany. TheInquiry has not been completed. butpessimistic reports concerning the in-
stitution are current in financial

Northern Sonora, Storm-Swep- t.

DOUGLAS, Ariz., July 27. Reports
reached here tonight of a severe storm
in the northern portion of the State of
Sonora, Mexico. The great steel bridge
at Nacoxari is said to have been washed
away and crops In the valley sustained
heavy damage. The Nacozarl Railroad
between this city and the Mexican, town
la tMd-Ji-p tonlgfij- - -
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FACTIONS

AGREE ON

IN OHIO

HARDING

"Everybody's Secorjd Choice
Nominated and Compromise

Platform Adopted.

L0NGW0RTH BOOM NIPPED

'Boss" Cox Surrenders at Discretion
and Roosevelt's Son-ln-La- w,

Unwilling Candidate Any---
way, Stops Gaining.

( aJ luJ uiojj psnujiuoo)
the Government, and other violators of
Federal statutes; prompt and success-
ful intervention to prevent arbitrary
Increases in railroad freight rates; ef-
fective enforcement of the law againstIllegal dealing in stocks; Indictment of
those involved in the cotton pool formedto raise the price of one of the neces-
sities of life in every American family;Impartial enforcement of the anti-tru- st

laws; substantial reduction In Govern-
ment expenses, saving a million dollarsa month' in the Postoffice Department
with a fair promise of wiping out theannual postoffice deficit; such remark-
able progress in the construction of thePanama Canal as Insures its earlv com
pletion; withdrawal from private entry
in order to preserve for the public ben-
efit valuable coal and mineraldeposits, timber land and water power
sues, or over 71,000,000 acres or thepublic domain. It has strengthened
our prestige with foreign nations, and
has treated , with vigor and wisdomimportant and delicate Internationalproblems.. It has dealt justly and liber-ally with our dependencies. The rec
ord of achievement of this Administra
tion and 81st Congress is unequaled inour history, and guarantees faithfuladherence to all the pledges of the lastRepublican National platform. Theelection of a Republican Congress nextNovember is imperatively necessary toaccomplish the entire Droirramm of
the Taft Administration.

Tariff Declared Just.
"The tariff has been revised In ac

cordance with the Republican doctrine
of protecting home Industries and
American labor. It did not raisa therate of duty on a' single common foodproduct. The Increases made were on
luxuries and articles not of ordinary
use. It affords no more than adequate
protection to the industries of the Na-
tion and is fair alike to consumers, la
borers and producers.

No tariff bill was more unlustlv as
sailed. It has justified the expectations
of its friends by turning a National de-
ficit into a surplus, while at the same
time reducing the average rate of allduties. Its maximum and minimumrates have operated to give us, for the
first time, equality of opportunity with
others nations in our foreign trade.lie Republican party, through Congress and the President, has given freetrade with the Philippines, with snch
limitations as to sugar and tobacco as
will afford protection to domestic in
dustries, and has established a customscourt.

"Recognizing inequalities due tochanging conditions or that otherwisemay be found to exist, Congress hasprovided a tariff board, with an ample
appropriation, for the investigation of
tne ainerences in the cost of produc-
tion at home and abroad, so that ifany rates are found to be higher thannecessary to aftord labor a high wage
and capital a fair return, the rates
will be reduced.

AVork of Congress Praised.
Praise is given the railroad law anda list of Congressional achievements isgiven. The platform continues:
"Our Senators and Representatives in

Congress have maintained the highest
standard of ability and devotion to
duty which have always characterized
Ohio's representation in the FederalLegislature.

"Wo favor legislation which will re
vive our merchant marine; the equal
enforcement of all laws; an adequate
national aerense; with a navy ample
to protect all our interests at home
and abroad, while favoring arbitra
tion in the settlement of Internationaldisputes; systematic, comprehensive
and business-lik- e improvement of our
rivers, harbors and waterways and such
amendment of the anti-tru- st law as
final judicial Interpretation proves to
be necessary for the proper regulation
of monopolies.

"We commend the action of Congress
in the creation of a commission to In-
vestigate the question of employers'
liability laws and workmen's compen
sation acts, and to make recommenda-
tions to the President and Congress.
We believe that industrial accidents to
workmen should be treated as Inevit
able accidents to Industrial operations
and the compensation therefor as apart of the cost of production. Experi-
ence demonstrates that this principle
can be applied to our industrial condi-
tion without increasing the burdens of
industry.

Conservation Law Approved.
"We Indorse the principle of conserva-

tion of our natural resources and cor-
dially indorse the action of the present
Congress in enacting, and of President
Taft in approving, legislation along this
line. We refer particularly, first, to the
act of Congress conferring upon the Presi-
dent express power to withdraw public
lands as the National welfare demands,
and, second, to the act separating the
surface lands from the coal deposits be-
neath and authorizing agricultural home-
stead entries on lands heretofore with-
drawn from entry or settlement under
coal lands classification. Under this act
millions of acres of the public domain
can be entered by homesteaders and lim-
ited patent to surface granted, reserving
the title to the coal In the Federal Gov-
ernment for future disposition in accord-
ance with law.

"We demand the enforcement of ex-
isting laws and the enactment of new
laws for the protection, wise use and con-
servation of the natural resources under
the control of Federal Government. Theseresources, such as the coal deposits ofAlaska, water power and reservoir sites,
should be developed under a system by
which any abuses of monopoly can be
avoided, extortion from the consumerprevented, and just compensation to thepublic obtained "

Tax Rate Limited.
Other planks are for:Limiting the tax rate for all purposes

to 10 mills; supervision and regulation
of all public utilities by a commission;giving to municipalities the right ofhome rule and to the people the right
to vote direct on the granting of pub-
lic franchises; legislation for establish-
ing good roads; protection of labor; astate law requiring the publicity ofcampaign contributions; the ratifica-
tion qf the Income tax amendment to
the Federal Constitution; individual
punishment for corporation offenses,
and the calling of a constitutional
ventloa. to .draft new state legislation.

None of the leaders committed them-
selves as to the outlook, Mr. Garfieldsaying he would defer any remarks bemight have until he got to Cleveland and
the other leaders indicating that four al-
most eleepless night of work and worry
prevented them from thinking of any-
thing appropriate to say at present.

ROOSEVELT LISTENS SILENTLY

Interested In Result,
but Xon-Com- ttal.

OYSTER BAY, N. Y., July 27.
Roosevelt listened with great

interest this afternoon to the news ofthe nomination of Warren P. Harding
for Governor by the Ohio Republican
state convention.

He showed especial interest in thewithdrawal of James R. Garfield asa candidate and asked several ques-
tions about the nature of the platform.
He refused, however, to make any com-
ment ' on the work of the convention.

ROOSEVELT LISTENS SILENTLY

Much Interested in Re-
sult, but Noncommittal.

OYSTER BAY. N. Y., July 27.
Roosevelt listened with great

interest this afternoon to the news ofthe nomination of Warren G. Hardingfor Governor by the Ohio Republicanstate convention.
He showed especial Interest In thewithdrawal of James R. Garfield as a

candidate, and asked several questions
about the nature of the platform. Herefused, however, to make any commenton the work of the convention.

Harding Friend or Dr. Drake.
Warren G. Harding, who was yester-

day nominated by the Republican party
for Governor of Ohio, is well known to
former Ohio residents now living in
Portland. He was from boyhood theintimate friend of Dr. Emmet Drake,
of Portland. For a short time Dr.
Drake was employed on the MarlonDaily Star, of which Mr. Harding hasbeen the editor, for the past 25 years.
Nine years ago, whenGeer, of Oregon, campaigned through
Ohio In support of the Republican
ticket, he was accompanied by Mr.
Harding, who was at that time a StateSenator.

GUTHRIE STILL CAPITAL

OFFICIALS WHO MOVED MUST
NOW RETURN.

State Supreme Court Finds Consti-
tutional Issue Involved Un-

til Year 1913.

GUTHRIE), Okla., July 27. Late this
afternoon the State Supreme Court hand-
ed down a decision In the capital removalcase to the efTect that Oklahoma's cap-
ital shall remain - at Guthrie until thelegality of the. election recently held is
determined and the courts have settled
the constitutional question embraced in
the provision of the enabling act thatGuthrie shall remain the capital until
1913, and that an election shall be held
after that time to establish a permanent
capital.

The decision today was rendered on a
writ of prohibition on the question
whether Judge- - Huston, of the Logan
County District Court, had the right to
restrain Governor Haskell and other state
officers from moving their offices and
records to Oklahoma City.

Under the decision. Judge Huston acted
within his rights when he issued the re-
straining order against the state officers.

In obedience to the decision, all state
officials, other than the Governor, who
have removed their offices to Oklahoma
City, must return to Guthrie and stay
there until the courts have finally decided
the capital controversy.

The Governor may go where he pleases,
but legally his official acts must appear
as having been performed In Guthrie.It is not thought Governor Haskell will
return to this city.

COTTON SHORTS SQUEEZED
July Option Goes 73 Points Over

Close of Previous Day.

NEW YORK, July 27. At the open-
ing of the cotton market today, Frank
P. Hayne. one of the New Orleans bull
leaders, bid 15.30 for 60.000 bales ofJuly and then 15.35 for 25,000 bales.
This started a rush of covering bV be-
lated shorts and Inside of the first
hour July cotton had sold at 16.10, 'or73 points above the closing figures of
last night The shorts found little cot- -

Baker

FRANK C.RIGGS
la Our New Packard Service Build-
ing;, Cornell Road, 23d and Wash-
ington Streets. Telephones Main
4543, A 1127.

On the
West Side

Willalatin Park
"Portland's Most Scenic Acreaee,
$400 an acre and up, 10 per cent down,
2 per cent per month. Soil rich, and
deep. Every tract faces a road. Mac-
adamized road runs through tract,
most beautiful drive oat of Portland.

There's no better acreage buy on
the market.

Take a trip in our automobile with
us and see this beautiful property.

Willalatin Investment Co.
214-21- 5 Board of Trade Bldg,

Main 6659. A 47X0.

NEW VICTOR RECORDS FOR AUGUST

ON SALE TODAY
10-Inc- h Records Single-Face- d 60c, Double-Face- d 75c

No. Arthur Pryor's Band.
83 ABO March Fryor

John B. Wells. Tenor, With Orchestra.
81 In May Time Oley Speaks

Ellda Morris Billy Murray, With Orchestra.88 Angel Eye Kendls-Pale- y

18501 Xapoll Tarantella (Mnzacspo) Mandolin
Roser Caatnl-Flore-

An Operatic Bag (Frosinl) Accordion Grandr. Kroslni
18508 Medley of Bayes-Norwor- th Hits Victor Orchestra

"Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly," "Sadie Brady,"
"Back to My Old Home Town." "DafTydlls."

Call Me TJp Some Rainy Afternoon (Berlin)... Ada Jones and American Quartet
16506 Some Day (Gabriel) , Anthony-Hnrrtso- n

Abide With Me ILyte-Mon-k) . .Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler

12-Inc- h Records Single-Face- d $1.00, Double-Face- d $1.25
No.

John B. Wells, Tenor, With Orchestra.
S17S1 Beloved. It Is Morn Hickey-AyWra- rd

Victor Ught Opera Company. With Orchestra.
31790 Cents from Mile. Modiste Herbert

. Opening Chorus, 2d Act: 'Sweet Summer Breeze,"
"Hats Make the Women." "The Time, the Place,
the Girl." "I Want What 1 Want When I Want
It." "The Mascot of tne Troop."

PURPLE LABEL RECORDS
10-I- n. Purple Label Records 75c 12-I- n. Purple Label Records $1.25

TWO NEW LAUDEB RECORDS.
No. Scotch Specialties by Harry lander. With Orchestra.
60031 Jean MacXeill 10
7O018 The Blarnay Stone 12

ANOTHER BCTTERFXT DUET BY CARUSO AND 8COTT1.
Enrico Carnso-Anton- lo Sopttl.

No. Twelve-Inch- ,- With Orchestra, $4.00 In Italian. '
89047 Maiiama Butterfly Duet. Act III (Did I Not Tell

You ?) Puccini
A TROVATORE ARIA BY GERT1LLE-EEACH- E.

Jeanne GerviUe-Reach- e, Contralto. -

' Ten-Inc- h. With Orchestra. $3.00 In Italian.
B7065 Trovatore Stride la vampa (Fierce Flames are

Soaring-- Verdi
' ENGLISH AND ITALIAN AIRS BY McCORMACK.

John McCormack, Tenor.
Twelve-Inc-h. With Orchestra, 31.50 In English.

74166 Ihi Snowy Breasted Pearl Robinson
Twelve-Inc-h. With Orchestra, $3.00 In Italian.

88245 FiRlia del Ressrimento Romania "Per vlver vicino a
Maria" (To He Near JHfir." from Daughter of the
Kegiment). Donizetti

Sixth and Morrison

ton for sale and are estimated to have
secured less than 1000 bales on the
advance.

The rest of the market was also
very excited and business was active,
with August and new crop positions

ff
to

16503 Jir Medler fRoIlinson) PrTors BandBohemian Cirl Fantasia (Balfe) Xvlophone
William 11. Keitm

16507 Bis; Bass Viol (Bohannon)
Frank C. Stanley and Peerless Quartet

Epitaphs, or Two larkies in a Cemetery
Golden-llURh- ea

16509 Meet Me Where the lanterns Clow, from "A Trip
to Japan." X. Y Hippodrome (Klein)....

Havdn Quartet
Melody of Lots Intermezzo (Enjrtfmann)

Victor Orchestra,
16564 Shaky Eyes (Clark) Billy Murray

Popular Medley No. 6. "Snyder Hl". .Prvors Band
"Wild Cherries," "Beautitul Eyes." "That Mesmer-
izing Mendelssohn Tune," "Foxy Moon."

No.
35110 Sanctna from "Messe Solonnelle (Gonnod)

Trinity Choir
Coronation "All Hall the Power of Jesus 'Name;loxoloy "Praise iod I'rom Whom All BlesMinfrs

I'low" Trinity Choir
35113 "America Korever!" (Grand American Fantasia)

(Morse-Toban- l) Pryor's Band
Marsovla Waltzes (for dancing:)

.Pryor's Band

No.
600S

Jack Norworth, Tenor. With Orchestra.--Sadie Brady ....
PROM JOLLY BACHELORS.

By Bayes and Norworth. With Orchestra.70019 Rosa Rosetta 13

NEW RED SEAL RECORDS

Ik

(Blanke-Belcbe- r)

BayesOiorworth

A NEW RECORD OF THE GREAT PAGLIACCI AIR. r
Nicola Zerola. Tenor.

No. Ten-Inc- h, With Orchestra. S3.00 In Italian.
87064 PacMnccl Vestl la giubba COn With the Play)

". Leoncavallo
D'KARDELOT'S BEAUTIFUL "BECAUSE" BY WILLIAMS.

Evan Williams, Tenor.
Ten-Inc- h. With Orchestra, $1.00 In English.

84183 Because D'Hardelot
VIOLIN SOLOS BY FRITZ KREISLER.

The Great Virtuoso Will Make Records Exclusively for theictor. . Accompaniments by George Kalkenstein.
Ten-Inc- h, Sl.OO Each.

64131 Hungarian Dance In G Minor. ..... .Brahms-Joachi- m

64135 Gavotte in K Major Bach
64130 Swanee River tOld Folks at Home) Foster

Twelve-Inc-h, 31.50.
74173 Aus der Helmat ......... Smetana

Sherman JpHay & Co,
Wholesale and Retail

selling: at 25 27 points above last
night's prices.

Train Hits Car; 12 Injured.
CLEVEIjANI). July 27. Twelve persons

Equal to

&

St.

1481

were injured, one probably fatally, whena streetcar was by e. Pennsylvania
train at a crossing; tonight. Tha
streetcar from the tracks and
smashed into splinters.

the Test
Hold a glass of Blue Ribbon

Beer to the light Note the
beautiful amber color. Observe
its clearness, undimmed even
when just off the ice a
severe test of quality.

See the rich creamy foam watch
how it clings the side of the glass
.more evidence of quality. Now taste
it a flavor exquisite found only in

Pabst
7 BlueRifcboii

"NJw. Zmm andcv 'my mm

Opposite Postoffice

Beer of Quality
Its the perfection of

brewing a table bever-
age that eye and palate
and perfect digestion agree

acclaiming the best.
Insist on Pabst Blue Ribbon

add one more srood thine- -

the list which makes for
your health and enjoyment

Made and Bottled only
by Pabst at Milwaukee

dealer below.

Arab Co.

Third

Main 480
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Arata Brothers

69-7- 1 Sixth St.

Phone Main 2531
Home A 2531
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